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Friday, November 15,1968

HOMECOMING 68:
omecoming 1968, NovemF and 2, was the best attendlomecoming ever. The corom and bonfire highlighted
ay night while Saturday's
ial events included the footgame and dedication of the
men's dormitory, Hobson
"Impromptu," a play
sored by the drama depart., was performed both Frimd Saturday evenings. "The
lent of Choice" was seen
laturday night,
fter the Queen Candidate
er at 7:00 p.m. Friday,
uts and guests enjoyed the
performance of "ImprompTo visitors, George Fox
IUS reflected the weekend
e of "Pioneers and Pros." Wagon wheels and varother reminders of the past
i mixed with signs of pro5.

he 1968 Homecoming coro3n ceremony began at 8:00
Friday, in Hester gymnal. A complete cabin home
reproduced and the living
n was the setting for the
il court. Master of Cerelies Dr. Le Shana, vice-prent of George Fox College,
:omed the expectant stus and alumni. The Invocawas given by Ronald CreIS, and then it was time for
processional of the court.
fanfare sounded and the
ience rose as the princesses
i led across the floor in the
wing order: Linda Calkins
irted by John Hoiton; Carol
er escorted by Dan Leedom;
ilyn Pang escorted by Tom
.1; Diane Brown escorted by
Jones; and Judy Fessler
irted by Ben Andrews. Stut Body President Dorian
ss came forward to annce the students' selection
Queen of Homecoming. Mr.
is then placed the crown on
head of Merilyn Pang, offily crowning her Queen
•ilyn I. Queen Merilyn is a
tiomore at George Fox and
an elementary education
or from Honolulu, Hawaii,
nediately following this,
nk Roberts sang the Queen's
g, "Fly me to the Moon." A
nal introduction of the footteam by coach Jerry Loul followed Dr. Ross's wel-

RECORD ATTENDANCE

Marilyn Pang was crowned Homecoming Queen for last weekends
campus festivities.
come for weekend visitors. Entertainment for the Queen, her
court and the audience included
a solo by Cheryl Lewis entitled
"The Land of Oden," a reading
called "Glimpse of Passing
Time" given by Letah Childs,
and "The Girl from Ipanema"
and a medley of popular selections performed by Trax Inc.,
an ensemble consisting of drums,
saxophone and piano. The ceremony concluded with the benediction spoken by Ronald Crecelius. A special recognition
should be given Lois Butt and
Cliff Samuelson and others who
worked with them for a very
successful coronation program.
In spite of rain there was
great spirit at the bonfire held
soon after the coronation. Pep
talks given by team members
and yells by the rally made the
bonfire conform to tradition.
Saturday morning's first event
was open house in all dorms
from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. followed by a brunch for all former
Queens of Homecoming. At
12:45 p.m. the Homecoming
Parade began at Pennington
Hall parking lot. The Queen's
car led the parade and she was
followed by her subjects in their
respective cars. The sixth car
held representation of the rally
squad. Floats representing each
class and two service clubs,
Kappa Tau, and Circle K, were

followed by private cars and
other modes of transportation
depicting the theme "Pioneers
and Progress." The parade
traveled twice through the business district of Newberg and
disbanded at the college.
At 1:30 p.m. our fighting
Foxmen gave the Wolves of
Oregon College of Education a
tough battle. The final score was
21-0 in favor of the Wolves.
Cloudbursts couldn't affect the
enthusiastic spirit in the crowded grandstands. Half-time found
the Junior class recipients of the
float trophy, and following this,
second-floor Pennington Hall
girls were given the best floor
decorations trophy by Dr. Ross.
Colcord Field was officially dedicated in memory of Frank Colcord's service to George Fox
College.
Dedication of the almostcompleted Hobson Hall followed the game. Dr. Myron Goldsmith, the main speaker for the
ceremony gave a biographical
sketch of William Hobson to
audiences inside and outside the
new structure. The building was
officially named following the
dedication and response ceremony. After the ribbon-cutting,
administered by Queen Merilyn
I, all those present had opportunity to tour the Hall.
Shambaugh Library was the
scene of an alumni gathering on
Saturday afternoon at 5:00 p.m.

The Alumni board held a
meeting and a reception on Saturday, November 2, of Homecoming weekend. The four
states " included were. Oregon,
California, Idaho, and Washington. The meeting was centered
around the revision of the constitution. Also the committee
discussed a major change for
the direction of the board of
discussion to nine members.
Dr. Le Shana talked to the
temporary board about a full
time executive division of the
Alumni association.
The constitution is now in its
final revision, and one more
meeting will be held on January
10, 1969, to prepare for the
presentation to the mid-year
business meeting, on February
8, 1969.
At the reception, Rev. Gene
Hockett gave a report on the
area meetings of the alumni.
These meetings were held in
Newberg, Portland, Eugene,
Medford, Azusa, San Jose, and
Seattle. Also Dr. Ross gave an
illustrated lecture on "Our
Greek Heritage."

Expenses
go up
Total student expenses at
George Fox College will be increased $50 a term beginning
next fall.
The increase, approved by
the college board of trustees,
will bring yearly rates to $2,085
from the current $1,935 cost.
The $150-a-year hike includes
a tuition increase from $330 to
$360 a term, and room and
board increase from $265 to
$280 a term.
General fees will go up from
$20 to $22 and student affairs
fees, set by the student body will
be increased from $20 to $23 a
term.
College officials said the rate
increase was necessitated by rising operational and supply costs.
With the increase, the college
will drop a guaranteed tuition
plan introduced several years
ago whereby students entering
school at one rate were guaranteed that rate for four years, regardless of subsequent increases
for incoming students.
The new rates are still lower
than most private college rates
in the state, school officials said.
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THE CRESCENTS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

'ALL that is necessary .
In the world is for enough good men to do nothing.1
We really want to make The Crescent more purposeful. Have
you ever looked around and noticed how much work is being done
for the sole cause of keeping people busy? Since change usually
means rocking the boat, the need for it is easily ignored, and job
holders continue to go through motions regardless of the final cause.
A good example is our all-school student body meetings held
in chapel. The purpose of getting all the students together is to
discuss and vote on student body issues. Yet when the appeal for
"any discussion" is presented, it is usually followed by a dead
silence. Similarly, when the "yeas" sould a little loud, the "nays"
aren't heard at all. Obviously the purpose of the meeting is defeated
by the fact that conditions aren't right for discussing and voting.
The Crescent has two major roles: presenting news; and
sounding student opinion. In both of these roles The Crescent has
been guilty of ineffectiveness.
News has to be new to be worthwhile. Since we are biweekly
and no longer have the honor of announcing Who's Who results,
Homecoming queen, and election results our effectiveness as an
on-campus aey^spaper has been reduced considerably. (For offcampus readers and chronology, however, we recognize and appreciate the need for our news service.)
Student opinions are hard to get, hard to process, and hard
to print. So much is not worth printing and what's worth printing
is so often not worth reading. Needless to say we welcome all
student opinions, especially letters, and have been happy with past
support.
Millions of pages of printed matter flood the USA with an
overabundance of reading material today. I think a college paper
has to be a little bit daring before students will take time to read it.
—D. Burns

To the Editor;
Recently, in a Salem newspaper, I read a letter to the editor
written by an "Evangelical" minister that concerned me and should
concern all Christians a great deal. The letter was heavily critical
of clergy involvement in areas such as race relations, poverty programs, school boards as well as clergy and church members who
devote time to dialogue. The concluding statement of the letter was,
"We should be thankful for "Mr. X (another evangelical minister)
and others like him who put the blame for many dead and dying
churches squarely where it belongs—at the feet of church leaders
who have lost sight of God through preoccupation with man."
I contend that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is commanding us
to action. Christ always took a position on issues of that day and
as his disciples we should be doing the same. Merely because an
individual is of the clergy does not excuse him from being in the
center of action today, the place where Christ stood two thousand
years ago and where He is in spirit, now. Christians are not relieved
of social responsibility, but bound to it.
Christ made it clear to us that, on earth, his work is our work.
Consequently, we can hardly call ourselves Christians if we aren't
really involved. This involvement doesn't mean a Sunday evening
fellowship; it means digging in where there is need and GIVING
blood, sweat, tears, or whatever it takes to fill that need. If Christians today would add modern knowledge to their love of God in
"preoccupation with man," they can't "lose sight of God."
—Lynette Pasak

Stock Market Lectures
How does the stock market
work? Do securities offer a
hedge against inflation on a
long-term basis?
Walston & Co., Inc., nationwide investment firm, will present a lecture series on the fundamentals of long-term investing, it was announced today
(November 4, 19.68) by William O. Hammerbeck, Jr., vice
president and resident manager

of the firm's Portland office.
The lecture series will be held
at George Fox College in Newberg, Oregon, on November 11.
18, 25, and December 2. Walston Account Executive Jerry
Lamer will give the programs
which begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 15 of the Calder Center.
There is no charge for the lecture series, and reservations can
be made by calling Portland
226-6121 collect.
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This four-column Crescent is an experiment.
Let us know what you think of it.

by Marian Larson
Calendar
Nov. 2 1 - 8 : 0 0 p.m.—Heacock Commons—Departmental Recital
Dec. 3 - 8 : 3 0 p.m.—Symphony Concert—Itzhak Perlman, violinist
I've been hearing people complaining lately that there is
nothing to do, (except study,) in the whole Portland area, (especially Newberg,) and that life is sort of a drag. Well, start looking
in the area of worthwhile performances. There are plenty; many
more than I put in this column. Also, the areas of art and drama
have many offerings around here.
Our own music department will be giving its first departmental
recital. Although the program is not fully arranged, the possibilities
which I have been hearing about sound very good.
Then, don't miss Itzhak Perlman. He is one of the world's
greatest violinists. The details of the program will appear in the
next issue, but be sure and save December 3.
Our campus musical activities have been good this term. The
choir had a good retreat at Twin Rocks, and were blessed spiritually, socially, and musically. We elected officers, ran through our
music for the year, and had a good time becoming united as we
got to know each other better.
Then in the last week or two, I think the greatest musical
event on campus was Mr. Friesen's chapel presentation. He did a
tremendous job, and I think we all gained a true insight into the
background and meaning of worship in music. Let's have more
chapels of this caliber.
As a last shot, I must include a plug for the drama department.
Don't miss the cultural event that is coming up. Look elsewhere
in this issue for the details. It will be really great!

T H E CRESCENT*
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CIMI*
By Howard Phillips
One of the plays given homecoming was very unusual. It
differed from the conventions the average George Fox College
student can identify with. Therefore, criticism was abundant (true
to the pattern of the Great American way). Inipromptu is really
one of the most interesting plays I've seen. It was hard for me to
adjust to thirty minutes of being a spectator of life. I must commend the troupe on a job well done, on a play that was very unconventional.
Chris Pettijohn, a junior, played the part of Winefred in the
play. It has been rumored this was her first play. A round of
applause for a more than adequate debut.
Cleta Thornburg, a freshman who attended school here in
Newberg, played the part of a sweet, lovable, sticky young lady,
(very well done, Cleta)
Geoffry Proehl, a freshman who has a lot of potential, is heading towards being one of the stalwarts in the Drama department
at G.F.C. (Tres Bon Geoffry)
Terry Dalke, a transfer student is one of the most sincere
actors I've met. Watch for Terry in the upcoming play, (very good
job, Terry)
In the play Moment of Choice, I play the part of an angry
young man. Being Negro made the part more dramatic with more
of an impact because of the domestic tensions in our country.
People seem to come to attention when a Black person comes
on stage. There have been times when little children have actually
cried when I came on stage.
It's really funny watching people when I enter a church
prior to a performance. First there are looks of wonder from
litde kids. Then adults look at me in the funniest way. (Did you
see Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?) You wouldn't believe it.
The people are good Christian people. At first I was sort of offended
that Christians could be this way. But as I grew spiritually, I
realized that even Christians aren't perfect. After all, I am sort of
an unexpected fixture in a Friends Church.
But, after the performance, people are the reverse. They're
usually very kind and happy to see that I'm human. There have
been times when this was not true. One night after a performance,
a lady of some size came to me and yelled, "You shouldn't be like
that." I told her I was only acting, "Actually I'm a very peaceloving chap." What else could I say. What's 145 lbs.?
Then Letah came to my rescue and told her I was acting.
Then she gave us both a lecture, telling us that Negroes have
nothing to be griping about; "We let you live where you want; you
really have it good."
Can a person who is really a Christian be one who judges
what a person needs and whether he should give it to him?
More and more, plays have been written for the black Christian. Can a black person honestly be a Christian and portray the
part of a man who finds God when he knows that Black people
are being denied Christ in America? There is the case of the Negro
who entered a church in the East, merely to worship his Savior.
He was immediately told graciously by the ushers to leave. This
happened two more Sundays successively. Then the Saturday of the
next week found the man beaten and in a hospital bed. Christianity?
Sometimes when I'm on stage and it comes to the part for me
to confess my sins, I wonder what would happen if I didn't submit,
but just left the stage angrily.
If you have any views you would like discussed, write the
editor or Howard Phillips (Hobson Hall).
By the way, does anyone know what happened to James Earl
Ray, and Sirhan Sirhan?

The Crescent will feature club
news as often as possible. We
hope that club secretaries will
keep us up on the activities
planned, so that more students
might find enjoyment in extracurricular
activities
through
clubs.

SURF CLUB
GFC surf club is now preparing for local competition for
this coming spring. Also during
spring vacation a Southern California and Baja trip is being
planned and plans for Hawaii
are in the making for next summer.

CIRCLE "K"
The Circle "K" float was
awarded second place in the
Homecoming parade.
At present the club is planning a pizza party for the end
of November.
A Roaring 20's party and
yearly project are in future
plans.
DRAMA CLUB
The Drama Club helped to
put on the plays during Homecoming. A variety show for a
weekend next term and working
with the drama department on
the coming play "The Master
Builder" are future plans.

THE FLIGHT CLUB
The purpose of this organization is to promote the general
interest in aviation and to provide assistance in the training
and schooling of club members.
At the last meeting about a
dozen people were present to
view an aviation film, and coming soon is a visit to the Portland International Airport's control tower and radar room.
STUDENT O.E.A.
Student O.E.A.'s most recent
meeting was with a staff member from the National Education Association who spoke
about schools.
A video
tape of a panel discussion for
the use of other schools was
made.
Student O.E.A. is going to
have a tri-meeting with Oregon
College of Education and Linfield College chapters at the arrangement of O.C.E.
Winter plans include meetings with the Newberg teachers
to discuss the problems of firstyear teachers.

KAPPA TAU
Homecoming was a busy
weekend for Kappa Tau. They
entered a float in the parade using the theme, "Pages of Progress." Saturday morning they
sponsored a new feature this
year, the Queen's Brunch for
all past Homecoming queens.
Saturday night they also served
refreshments between the Homecoming plays.
Next on the agenda for
Kappa Tau is a winter fashion
show for all students.

SKI CLUB
Ski Club is planning their ski
trip as soon as snow conditions
permit.
Meetings are on Thursdays
or Fridays in Heacock Commons at 4 o'clock p.m.
Ski trips will be every weekend if the weather permits.

EORGE FOX S T U D E N T S
he Crescent is Yours

WHAT

CAN

YOU D O ?
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States Rights, Birth Control, & Better Chapels
1. Would you marry someone of another race if
you felt he (she) qualified in every other way?
2. Should police and government have the power to ban
or censor certain books and movies in their city?
3. Should cities pass laws against printing
and selling Communist literature?
4. Should members of the Communist party be
allowed to speak on radio and TV in peacetime?
5. Should birth control information be more
actively distributed by state and federal agencies?
6. Should students be bussed from one city section
to another to overcome racial segregation?
7. Are fair-housing bills basically unconstitutional?
8. Does this country need a return to states rights?
9. Should the U.S. hold nuclear weapons for offensive use?
10. Is compulsory military service contrary to Christian ethics?..
11. Should the death penalty be abolished universally?
12. Should marihuana be legalized?
13. Do you usually prefer Rock and Roll music to classical?
14. Would you attend dances if they were held at GFC?
15. Are GF rules still too strict?
16. Is it risky to disagree with religion instructors here?
17. Do you want more ways to get involved here?
18. Do you like to leave Newberg on weekends?
19. Do you find it difficult to be a non-conformist here?
20. Should GFC offer more cultural events?
21. Should GFC offer more non-cultural events
(parties, bands, etc.) ?
22. Should chapels be more varied?
23. Do you find most chapels inspirational?
24. Is student participation an essential part of a good class?

Election Talk
By Steve Leffler
Tuesday night, November 5,
really told the story of George
Fox College students' political
interest. With election returns
coming in from a really tight
race, the SUB TV was the center of interest for a crowd of
fifty to sixty students. As reports
came in sighs and moans, approval and disappointment intermittently were voiced. But did
G.F. students really care? Or
were they there just for an
evening of entertainment or to
be with their friends?
Many of the students really
did seem to care and much
political knowledge was shared
and many opinions voiced. As
the evening rolled on and the

on Campus
race got closer, more and more
students gathered for the climax.
But dorm hours beckoned and
only a faithful few remained on
while the others returned to
their rooms to listen to their
radios into the early morning
hours. At 2:00 a.m. there were
still several students in the SUB
sleepily gathering information.
As the race shaped up for a shy
Nixon win, two hopeful Californians stayed to see how their
state would swing the race. Finally around 4:30 a.m., breathing a sigh of relief, they stumbled off to bed after hearing the
commentators project a narrow
victory for their man, Nixon.
There really does seem to be
\

Yes

No

169

104

169

115

130

121 student body—some 285 stu-

135

155 ly fill out a student poll sheet

Students desire
more variety
About three-fourths of the

dents— found time to complete-

229
55
96
137
165
87
105
43
150
139
85
87
151
200
82
204

presented during chapel Monday. The results presented for
48 the first time a cross-section of
political and school concerns of
GF students.

219

Chapels proved to be the

133 main on-campus issue, with
121 95% of the students polled re-

sponding favorably to a more

101 varied menu for chapel periods
182

The GFC College Catalog

178 this year says« A variety of programs is presented in chapel

235 . . . Musical programs, out106 standing speakers, faculty and
student participation combine to

149 produce interesting, informative,
and inspirational chapel servic-

278 es." Student opinion indicates
183 that the present chapels are not
living up to these standards, with

134 73% of the students polled in69 dicating they were not finding
most chapels to be inspirational.

189
74
46

229
258
73
255

(question 23).

15

196
28

The Student Handbook states,
"It is the responsibility of the
staff and student body to make
chapels as informative, inspiring, and worthwhile as possible."
(GFC Guidelines, Article 3).
This responsibility is presently
left to the Chapel Committee,
which includes student representatives Darlene Meeker and
Dean Rinard. The committee
has given thought to more interesting chapels, and has observed that well-known and
more "radical" speakers would
usually expect to be paid for a
chapel presentation—a custom
not yet practiced at GFC.

political interest on our campus.
There were probably many who
stayed awake at late hours waiting for the returns. The day
after many comments were projected to our roving reporters.
Here are some of them:
Rilla Rami: I'm just glad it
didn't go to the House.
Carolyn O'Connor: I'm glad
Nixon won.
The problems are formidable,
Jean Dillon: If Humphrey but also solvable. The adminiswould have won, I would have
moved to Siberia or Canada. tration has shown a realistic
Greg Weast: I wish I was respect for student ideas by
home (Yorba Linda, Calif.) giving student representatives a
right now because they would seat in all staff-student combe having a big party.
Mike East: It was a good mittees. Now the student body
election as long as Nixon won. must take the responsibility
Barbara Shirley and Julene granted it, and contribute to the
Falkenberg together y e l l e d making of effective chapels
"Yeah" with Julene adding "It
—DJ.
was the Lord's will."
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THE C R E S C E N T !
'OURTH "R"

Parnell Speaks at GFC
A fourth "R", Relibility to teach moral
s, should be added to the
three "R's", State Public
iction Superintendent Dale
:11 said Wednesday,
dressing 400 George Fox
ge students, Parnell said
il values are currently
ght and not taught."
irnell said the United States
esently faced with the ques"Can the moral fibre and
acter of its people keep
with technological ades?"
irnell said that moral and
tual teaching must be kept
rated in public schools. "I
:ve in private and parochial
ol systems," Parnell said.
need their vigor and
lgth to teach the spiritual
es," he said.
i am asking for an outline to
ubmitted to the State Board
Education for adoption, an
ine that will guide the teachof moral values in public
IOIS," Parnell said,
he education superintendent
litted that the teaching of
al values in public schools
:ontroversial and tough." He
that under a law passed in

the 1920's and never used, the
state superintendent is required
to prepare an outline on the
teaching of "«thics and morality."
Parnell called for a "drastic
overhaul" in the curricula of
high schools. In response to a
question, Parnell said most
graduates of high schools "are
not prepared except for going
to college." He called for more
emphasis on vocational training.
Asked about tax relief for
private schools, Parnell told the
private college audience that he
would favor a tax write-off of
inccme taxes for the cost of
sending students to private colleges.
Parnell said he presently
favors passage of the beach bill,
"but I may change my mind in
the voting booth." He said he
was "not impressed" by the 1
cent per gallon gasoline tax it
requires.
Opposed to the li percent
property tax limitation, Parnell
said "frankly if that measure
were 2 percent and we were
given lead time, I would have
supported it." "It would have
given stability to financing," he
said.

Next Issue

CIVIL ISSUES
By Paul Towers
Guns must be controlled, or
outlawed for personal use. At
present, guns are easier than
ever before to secure by more
people than before.
The concept of government
outlined in the Declaration of
Independence holds that man is
endowed by his Creator with
certain unalienable rights, among
them the right to life, the right
to liberty, the right to own
property, and the right to bear
arms. Thus, endowed with these
rights each individual is presumed responsible for his own
life and the development thereof, providing he doesn't interfere with the equal rights of
others. However, if one interferes with others' equal rights,
by over-using his right to liberty
or arms to the extent of bodily
larm, society imposes a penalty
an that person.
Instead of placing penalties
on individuals, why doesn't society place restrictions on the
objects which individuals use to
harm others, specifically, guns?
This must be done by outlawing
the sale of guns.
The need for more extensive
gun control legislation has been
evidenced in the past by several
incidents and still no effective
action has taken place. Will it
take involvement in incidents by

Qun

Control?

all 200 million people to realize
effective gun control laws?
Impeding legislation restricting guns are the minority group
of sportsmen who object to gun
restriction on the grounds that it
would take away freedom of the
right to own personal property.
This then would be unconstitutional under law. Also, restrictive legislation would be contrary to the 2nd amendment,
"right to bear arms shall not be
infringed upon."
The question now would be,
"Could we have effective gun
control without it being unconstitutional?" No! No - matter
how much control is placed on
guns, the sportsman will still
gripe that it takes away his
rights, any one of many, and is
therefore unconstitutional. The
sportsman will then have to take
a back seat for the good of the
people.
Many restrictional forces have
been suggested. A few of the
more effective are registration
fees depending on caliber of
gun, rational tests, gun license,
annual renewal check-ups, and
age limit requirements. The
need for gun control is here, but
action must be taken to affect
control, or a continuation of
killing will go on unchecked.

PHOTO CONTEST
ITSG US A BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO THAT YOU'VE TAKEN
ITHIN DRIVING DISTANCE OF THE COLLEGE
IE CRESCENT WDLL GIVE ONE DOLLAR TO THE STUDENT WHOSE PHOTO IS PRINTED

UNTED HILLS, MITCHELL, OREGON

Crescent photo by George Kirby

Anlt * Amtc*
Homecoming was a time of progress with pioneer spirit . . .
the first real college spirit that I've seen on this campus since being
at George Fox College.
I think Darlene Meeker should be congratulated on the fine
job that she and her committee did in the organization and the
bringing of new ideas to our annual celebration. 1 think the coronation on Friday evening brought great suspense to the event. The
over-all organization was just great.
The Freshman class should be congratulated on the fine job of
building school spirit. The finest bonfire in recent years was the
reason for the building of high spirits on campus. It's my own
feeling that the sophomore resistance should be dropped on this
occasion like it was Friday night. I think you could all see the effort
of the team and the unusual excitement displayed everywhere
Saturday.
Congratulations, Student Body, on a unified effort for "Homecoming 1968."
Football—It looks like USC and Oregon State will be fighting
it out for the Rose Bowl. With the not-so-strong USC effort last
week against Oregon it would have to go with Oregon State . . .
the team that knocks down the giants.
What would you people say if I told you we could get "Orange
Juice" Simpson on our campus to speak? From what I hear he is
the ail-American boy.
Intramurals—It has been expressed to me that there is a little
unfair play going on. It so happens that 15-20% of the intramural
football players have "cleated shoes" and the rest have slick "tennis
shoes." The problem is the 15% seem to always get on one team.
I think that there should be a rule governing this. The rule
may state that wearing "cleated shoes" is illegal, or all members of
intramural football have the right to wear cleated shoes.

—Bruce Ankeny

Basketball 1968
interview by Gordon Crisman
Coach Dave Berg is the new head basketball
coach at George Fox. He comes from Seattle
where he was coach at Kings Garden High
School.
CRISMAN: Coach Berg, how do you like
George Fox so far?
BERG: I like George Fox for its size and friendliness; the size contributes to the friendliness, I
think. Because of the size we have real potential
here at GFC. I have been real impressed with the
beauty of the campus; it is very well kept up.
CRISMAN: What kind of offense and defense do
you plan to play?
BERG: The spectator will find that the style will
be different than anything he has seen before.
We use a "quick break," and even a good defensive team cannot break the tempo. Defensively
we will play a pressure defense and force the
opposition to play our style of ball. We will have
a rapid tempo.
CRISMAN: Coach, could you comment on the
new talent?
BERG: Tom Acherman from Clark Junior College and Cliff Good from Cascade are upperclass
newcomers. Good is not eligible until January.
Gordy Loewen, a freshman from Indiana, looks
good in early practices. Ken Johnson, Larry
Herricks, Jim Mcintosh, and Steve Rosen are all
frosh from Newberg. Larry Riggs out of the
Navy is also a candidate for varsity.
CRISMAN: Will Alteneder be moved to the
corner or kept in the post?
BERG: We are working Dave both at the post
and at forward. He will have stiff competition at
both positions.
CRISMAN: Which players off the football team
will help the varsity?
BERG: Larry Craven, John Holton, and Dennis
Ankeny. All played last year and should help
this year.
CRISMAN: We're glad to have you here at
George Fox.

Mueller and Debban put the pressure on OCE quarterback.

GFC Deprived of
League Upset
George Fox College, looking
for its first win of the year, was
stopped short of the upset hopes
they had planned. Playing the
type of football that George
Fox football fans like to see, the
Quakers never gave up once till
the final whistle.
O.C.E., a powerhouse of a
team with tremendous depth,
was not ready to meet the firedup Quakera who had an enthusiastic Homecoming crowd of
1,800 cheering fans.
A very strong defensive game
for the Quakers with the defensive unit making some unbelievable goal line stands. One bright
spot for the Quakers was Larry
Craven who showed everyone
why he was nominated for an
all-American team by making
17 tackles and 11 assists.

The Quakers were in the
game until O.C.E.'s all-league
halfback Bob Ziegher broke
loose for a 51 yd. run in the
final period. This broke the
backs of the Quaker defense,
which up to that time had contained O.C.E.'s powerful running attack very respectfully.
George Fox made a desperate
try for a 6-point play in the final
period .behind the impressive
quarterbacking of Dennis Ankeny, but had to settle for a field
goal attempt which was blocked.
Over-all it was an impressive
show by the injury-ridden Quaker team. Coach McCartac of
O.C.E. commented on the fine
job that George Fox did. Coach
Louthan stated that he was
pleased with the effort by the
team, but very disappointed that
the Quakers could not come up
with a win.

Dennis Ankeny fades back to pass.
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